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 was an adolescent
 al-
coholic and 
a dnig addict. 





they were potentially lethal. 
He 
almost  found  out how 
lethal 












marketing inalor has 
rebounded  and 
created an organization to help youths 
with  alcohol and drug 
dependencies  
His tirst tund raising
 effort. like his 
life of late. was a 






Back in his 
addicted  days. faced 
%kith %hal he 
thought  were insurmoun-
table odds.
 Nelson altruist gave
 up. 
Ile hit rock 
bottom. Again and 
again. 
And again. 
He came within a breath of total 
sell 
destruction  more tittles than 
he 
can remember 








 that while he drowned his 
dreams  in 1011proot  
liquor   that 
while he ground his 
aspirations into 
Li kallk. 
dust and watched them go up 
in 
smoke  he needed 
help.  
College 
slipped av.ay. and his 
ilreams  were crumbling. 
But help was hard to find. 
And help is 
still  hard to find. 
Dave Benezra. a 
solunteer actor for CVRO, scares 
people at a haunted house at the San Antonio 
according to Nelson. 
But Nelson is a lighter




 point in hi% 
life 
came 
when he had a run-in with the law , he 
said.
 He'd rather 
not 
talk about it. hut 




Just like that. he stopped abusing al-
cohol and 
drugs




assistance or support 
from  a 
chemical dependancy organization 
like Alcoholics Anonymous.
 he man-
aged to help himsell 
He survived his adolescent
 drug and 
alcohol 
dependence and ha.% earned the 
respect 
of
 his peers 
wane 




shopping  mall that was set up 
to help raise money 
for an adolescent
 drug rehabilitation 
center.
 





ice  and the SUCCCS it enjoys. 








straightened it out 
But in his heart. he knew
 that 
there were
 others -- including poor. 
innocent 
adolescents
 like he once
 
wa.s - who 
could  not find help. 
That Ix ithered him. he said. 
While sitting amund the coffee 
tabk in his home in September.
 19)48. 




 brainstormed mem 
hers 
ill Global Youth Resource Orga 
See DR/ 'G. page I I 
Daniel Nelson 
has  
changed his life 
around. The former 
SJSU 
business  




organization to help 
youths






























































































































 did not think any Spy 
Notes were on order tor the cam-






































Daily staff writer 
Sociology students were happily sur-
prised at the response they received 
from their earthquake food and clothing 
drive held Oct. 27 to Nov. I in front of 
the Student llnion.
 
Six hig garbage bags full of clothing. 
five blankets, a sleeping hag and a two 




donated by SJSU students and others 
during the 
four -day dnve to benefit
 the 
victims ot the eanhquake. 
"I'm 
really surprised we got that 
much," said Kathi Brager. social sci-
ence  major. "After the quake and be-
cause people had 
already given so 
much. we didn't think we would get 
that much
 stuff .. 
The dnve. 





Gina.  was 
organized 
as
 a  class












Rivas,  a student 
involved






 will be taken

























never panicipated in 
social
 activities.-
( inner said "'Riese pnijects 
provide a 
direct connection
 with the community 
needs and proves
 to them 
that they
 can 
make a di fference.  
Other 
gmups in these





involved  in projects  such 




krry Gudeman. a marketing senior. 




"I'm never going to wear it." he 
said.
 "It's a size 56. 
"1
 tiguied somebody might need a 
coat
 that hug." 
tiudeman said he 
realized after the 
quake that everyone was going to have 






































At the table they. had set up. the so-
:iology student% also distributed flyers 
concerning a new 
community  service 
program  that will be 




signing up for 
Community  Serv-
ice 154, students
 can eam units by vol-

















By Greg Haas 
Daily staff writer 
Exactly two weeks 
after  the 7.1 
eanhquake. CIA Library was fully op-
erational at 5:04 p.m. 
All live floors of the shaken Clark Li-





 I ibrdry director. 
The library, 






rest  of 
the 
semester,
 has been repaired 
and  




Me library will still close 
an hour 
early at 10 p.m.. 
said Martin, because 
there is not a 
full-time  staff member pre-
sent past 
that  time. 
After about a 
week  of work immedi-
ately following 
the quake, the Ross
 Mc-
Donald Company
 was able to fully re-
pair the hem tasik shelves in 
Clark 
I 
.ibrary  . she said 
The library shelving
 company wa.s  
able to re -enforce
 the stacks quickly
 
with available




The extra brackets and 
other maten-




pans in the lihrarv
 . she said. Materials 
were
 already in the library 
because
 work 
v. as about to 
begin on 
additional  shelves 
before the 
quake 
"Quite a bit ot bracing was re-





 going to 
have 





 Daily staff pl.utug 
EEP hiss nis 
Wilson  makes a kill in 
one of the three 
games  
that
 the Spartans 
swept  in their 
match
 against Santa 
Clara  Univer-
sity.  
The parts would have taken two to 
four weeks for delivery, according to 
company
 owner Ross 
McDonald.  
"The damage was not as great 
as we 
really thoug.ht." Martin said. 
To prevent 
damage  from another 
earthquake. the library will be adding 
additional bracing in the next several 
months,  Martin said. 
"The library is at 






Structural engineers from the Califor-
nia
 State University Chancellor's Office 
and SJSU inspected the hook stacks Mr 
safety bekwe all the floors were re-
opened.
 
The litwary will remain cbsed after 
10 p.m. until a full-time security guard 
is hired. Manin said. 
1)ana Rush from the library director's 
office said: "We are in the process
 of 
hiring someone now 
" 
Presently.  only student library. qatl 
members are at Clark 
Library after 10 










 and that is the 
reason  for the 
guard. 
The guard 
would  be in charge of se-
curing the building after a quake or 


























 people a little more time fix pa-
pers
 since the library has 
been closed for 
two weeks,' ' 
Martin  said. 
"Everything  is fully available," she 














By Brenda l'esko 





investigating  a ca.se 
of
 sexual 
battery'  that allegedly
 took place a 
week
 
ago in a campus resident hall 
A femak




withheld.  was touched 
"unlaw-
fully" by 
a man in a restmom of Joe 
West Hall about 9:30 
a.m. Oct. 26. 
acconling 
to UPD Lt. Shannon Malo-
ney. 
The student was uninjured. 
suspect. who is still at large, was 
descnbed
 only as a black 
male  wearing 
a red jacket, Maloney said. 
Because
 
of the nature of the 
crime. 
the 
UPD  provided few details. Maloney 
said.  
There 




Maloney said. hut there were 
reported  








seven  campus 




 it is not 
responsi-
ble for security inside the 
halls.  accord-
ing to Maloney. 
"It isecunty) 
is up to the those 
who  
See 












































 this about every two
 years 
with 
Spartan Daily; homophobia 
resurfaces 
as a new editorial




 and obvious sabotage
 of this 
year's 
Gay  and Lesbian 
Awareness Week
 
(GALAW) is but 




 in the face to the 














 explain away thc 
facts.  
It 
won't  wash, Mr. Grad. 
Two weeks before 
GALAW,  the Daily was 
provided
 with a program 
brochure.  Onc week 
later,
 they were given 
an in-depth 
interview.  
When no pre -event
 coverage was forthcom-
ing, thc Daily 
was contacted by three 
mem-








 Despite the lac'
 
that the editor 
was  actually smirking in 
the 
face of two 
lesbian
 members about his 
refusal 
to run pre
-event news, S.1.R. 
hoped for thc 
best.  Yet, 
still no reporter 
appeared  to cover 
thc first three events
 of our week. 
On Oct. 
25,  Harry Britt, 
an
 internationally 
recognized  leader of 
the




 by the Daily. 
There  was 
not 
one  word about his 
scheduled  keynote 
speech. 
Instead, 
this is what the 
Daily  found as 
more
 important than Britt to 
report on: 
 cheerleader tryouts 
 a 




 a front page, three
-column,  54-linc spread 
on
 Homecoming events 
Britt
 and GALAW got








the editor and told 
him not to 
bother 
sending a reporter
 so that the Daily
 
could






 Grad assured 
Johnson that 
such would not be the
 slant of the story, that
 
the Daily 
considered  the domestic 
panncrs 
bill  an imponant issue. 
A Daily rcponer wa.s 
sent, yet still not 
one  word appeared to 
publi-
cize 
the final event of 




 retum to cover 
that event. Instead, 
an
 








 and 112 lines. 
On Oct. 27,




Grad  denied would 
occur,




 the C;ay and 
Lesbian  
Awareness
 Week, thc 
Daily 
announced  in a 
headline







this is not thc only 
sabotage
 
thc Daily ha.s 




 the meetings of the
 Gay and 
Lesbian Student
 Alliance have 
consistently  
been deleted
 or misprinted. 
Despite  thc fact 
that 
GALA
 has mct every
 Thursday at 
4:30 
p.m.  in the 
Costanoan
 Room of 
the  Student 
Union. the 
Daily has refused
 to print that 
information
 or given













dropped  off a 
GALAW
 poster, only 
to subse-
quently






 "I might 
attend to be 
nice. I'm going
 to teach high 
school
 and I'll have to 
deal with somc of 
thcm." 





"Boys  and girls, 
shall  wc 
go to this?" 









 remarks, Harry Bntt 
advised 
us, "Let's 
not take this lightly.
 Whcn pushed, 





 This is just round one. 
This article
 was submitted to Forum 
as a 
Campus Voice.
 It was signed 
by Kevin 
Johnson, 
the co -coordinator 
of S.I.R., Martha 
O'Connell, 
coordinator




member,  Peter Davis, a member
 of 
GALA, 
and  Patti Fahey. co
























































































When I was arrested on October 13, by the 
University Police Department, 1 knew the procedure; 
fingerprints, photos, and a night in jail. 
Having been a 
criminology major and an ex-cniployee of the UPD, I 
knew the routine. The fact that I am a Black male also 
ensured certain 
treatment.  
The Constitution was not written to apply to Blacks, 
and there is no reason why I should expect it to apply 
to me when I was arrested. Unnecessary force was used 
against me, I was maced after being 
handcuffed,
 hit 
several times with police 
batons,  and beaten by an offi-
cer in a UPD holding cell while my handcuffs were 
still on. 
Black males can expect to be beaten when arrested 
by Whitc cops; it has been a tradition ever since Blacks 
were brought to this
 country. Vvben the Black Panthers 
were first 
organized,  their main concern was 
how 
Blacks were treated by the police. 
The 
conduct  of the three officers w:Io 
x-ak
 me rito 
custody is reflective of the problem-r:oden
 
department
 they serve. The officers knew me 
by name 
and they also knew that I didn't 
pose a thrut to them. 
Whether it is 1969 or 1989, the treatment of Blacks by 
the police is still the same. The rapper 
KRS 1 and 
Boogie Down 
Productions  say it best when they say it 
best whcn they say about
 thc ix)licc,"You were put here 
to protect 
























(Oct.  30). 
. 
I have  no 
choice but to agree 
with Mrs. Kramer 
Ferrreira  that the 
recent
 earthquake
-induced  damagc 
and subsequent
 fatalities arc a great 
tragedy for all the 
Bay Arca.
 However, she 




 and ignorant 
generalizations  that I feel 
need 
to bc addressed. 
Thc column 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































was  a 
cholo.  
It 

































































































It is a 



















 is also a 










 To me it 









no past or 
present  
lovers 
of which I 
could  boast 
of





ink,  I had to 
rely on 
what














fact,  most of 
the shopping
 is done ' 
in army
 surplus stotS'. 










 shirts, and 
plenty  of 
knives. All are 
important.  
The
 next thing on my 
list  was to make 
some friends. 
That turned
 out to be very 
easy.  
You see, if you 
want  to join a gang, you 
need 
only  know one thing: You 
don't
 find 
them, they find you. 
And they 
did.  
Eventually, I made 
several  friends from 
various 
gangs.  I was constantly invited to gang 
fights and parties. Each was a flirtation with 
danger. Each was very exciting. 
Exciting,
 until the danger became real. 
What started out to he a fight between 
five
 or six guys, turned out to he a near riot. 
I remember getting
 out of the back of a 
truck that transported three 
other  guys and 
myself, and seeing another 20. 
Everyone had a 
weapon:  sticks, pipes. 
brass knuckles. knives and a couple
 of pistols. 
I was
 a little apprehensive, but for
 me. it 
still seemed like big fun. 
We all
 stood waiting for the 
rival  gang to 
show. 
After  what 
seemed  an 
eternity,  we 
decided
 it wouldn't. We 
were gathering our
 
things  when two
 sets of car 







 The lights 






 it was the
 people
 we 




our  group 
bolted  for 
the cars. 
As



























The  chase 




























































out  a 

































made  it. 
But,  a 
guy  next











































was  no 













































































offers  God 




























































still  in the 
streets?'  ... and
 she 
said, 
'When  I see 
people









Christ  in those
















seed  in every
 person that dem-
onstrates
 the 










 saying that he 
will  change, that 
he will choose to 
change.  but there is al-
ways
 that possibility... 
Sims, an intense and quiet man, is no 
naive do-gooder. He knows that three of 
every four inmates he sees likely will do  
time again, that drugs, 
poverty,
 poor 
education  and despair create a vicious 
cycle that few can break. 
"It's  unrealistic to think that
 the ratio 
of your having an 
effect  would be 85 
percent. Maybe 2 or 3 (percent). And 
sometimes 
you may not see a person 
make any positive change in 
maybe 
three years. But 
you're  planting seeds. 
And someone will come along and 
water that seed," he said. 
Sims came to ()hio's prisons in a 
roundabout manner. After obtaining a 
master's 
degree  in education and special 
education from Duquesne University in 
Pittsburgh and spending several years 
teaching school, his call to the ministry 
took












He put in 
a year's internship 
in clini-
cal




 job. "That opened this 
door 
here, to he a 




Correctional  Institution," 
he 
said. 
After  a year as a 
state -paid chaplain 
at Orient
 and 21/2 years 





 Sims on 
July 31 was 









 was founded  by 
Watergate  figure Charles
 W. Colson in 




"For lack of a 





said.  "I say biting -
Daily Digest 
Yesterday  
SJSU staff and faculty 
unions 
met with President
 Gail Fullerton 
to 
discuss
 how the university 
responded
 to the Oct. 17 
earthquake.  Officials 
want SJSU 

























To the cheers 
of
 many students 
and 
faculty members, portions of 
the Clark Library 




SJSU football players and 
coaches discuss life after Johnny 










































































SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to 
SiJSU students. faculty 
and staff organizations
 
at no charge  Forms 
may  be picked up at the 
Spartan Dady office. Wahlquist Library 
North. 
Room 104. or 
at the Student 
Union  Informahon 
Center
 No phoned




 is noon The 




day before the event. as 
well 
as the day of the event 
TODAY
 
Career Planning and Placement Center: 




Meeting.  5 30 p m 
S U 
Verdi Room Call 
723-4121  
Calmeca Protect: 






Student Health Service: Mood 
pressure 
screening. 9 am -1 p m 







Golden Key Honor 
Society:  New member 
reception. 7 30 pm. SU Call (415) 967-
3582 
Association  of Ethiopian Students:
 Meet-
ing, 4 






 College: Lecture. 11 30 
am -1230 pm.SU
 Almaden Room 
Arimesty
 international: Meeting, 
7 p.m 
S t), A S chambers 
Call 
257-6050  
Csmpus  Mthistry: Bible study -Book of Gen-
esis. 
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Pude.  or 








hoe. 1 ..11 no adorn. 
yea,  
Alo wow....  
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 Seminar: Paul Dohati, 
San  Fran-
cisco Exploratorium.









Career Planning end 
Placement  Center: 
Employer 
presentation,  "Careers with 
Apple  
Computers, 12.30 






















































 Hawaii: General 
meeting.








Service:  Blood 
pressure  
screening. 9 
a m -1 p m 
S 






Jewish Student Union: 
Shatbat  dinner
 & 
dancing, 6 p.m 









 disease 8 heat -
stress proteins,
 12 30 




















Business  League: Hallow-




Center, 488 N 
6th St San 




 10 45 
a m . (Lutheran 
worship) 6 30 p 
m and 8 
p m 











 Theatre Arts 




 Contest for Excellence in Oral 
Interpretabon. 
Preliminanes on 
12 30 p m . 
Studio Theatre. HGH










Group  2 p m -3 
30
 pm SU Alma-




Service: Tar -Sachs Dis-



















































running at 6/12 
MHZ 
 Zero wait 
state  with Phoenix 
BIOS 
 640 KB 
RAM  module on 
board expandable
 to 8 MB 




 One 3.5- - 1.44













 serial, and 





 101 -keys click 
Keyboard  




 6 industry 
standard
 expansion slots 
 UNIX, 
XENIX,
 OS/2, and 















































SUITE  330 





ual in the sense that it is a different cul-
ture, it is a different world. It is just like 
going into an 
area
 ot missionary 
work. 
People go into different countries - 
South America, the 
Middk  East. Africa 
- yet there's 
missionary 
work right 
here in America." 
The 
work,  with its I4 -hour  days,
 sob 
stones that must he taken with a grain ot 
salt and burden of heanng additional 
had 
news  to people
 whose lives are 
hounded by bars, is hard. 







 money is 
spent on his 




budget of $120,001) and is financed 
largely through private donations. He 
plans to ()pen a Cleveland regional of-
fice,  then regional offices fix- each cor-




























any SJSU junior or senior
 




of (or  























































































































apply  to full 
service 81/2"
 x 11", 




















 tor the 
reLejstirm  
Retreshnsents  
will  he 
scrsed  
Warren
 in% sirs anyone who
 I% 
mietested  in 'Inning to 
attend  
Contacting  the 
Daily  
It you 



















 that should be 
repaired by the 






























Be part of the 
most  exciting season 
of the year at Macy's. 
Apply  now 
for temporary 
Christmas employ-
nient You'll earn extra
 money as 
well
 a.s a discount on your
 
purchases! 
And  you'll have the 
added fun of 
helping  make gift 
giving a little 





stock  positions are 
available,  full 
or pari-time
 days, parttime 
nights.  





2801 Stevens Creek Blvd,
 
Santa Clara 
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stile  writer 
Elie 
San 
lose  Jammers and the
 Stu-
dent t 'mon Board of Directors have
 yet 
to sign a 
contiact tor use of 
RCI: 
Celliel 
depth'  tact that the Jam -
WON'
 seasOrl begins NOV. 14 with an ex-
hibition game in the arena. 
But hoth Strident limon Director Ron 
Barrett and 
Jammers
 General Manager 
Das itl Conese expressed confidence 
that the contract should he finallied hy 
die 
end  of this week 
has been several weeks since the 
final terms 01 the contract 
were agreed 
upon between the 
laminas and Student 
If hion
 
tic ials . and Barrett and Cortese 











"It's not terribly important. 
It will 
get done in due course."
 said Barrett. 
explaining  
that an agreement has been 
reached




"Everything has finally been 
put into 
iiftler.'' Barrett said. "It's close to 
lxing 
completed.'  
. Cortese feels that Student Union 
officials have responded slowly to com-
pleting the contract. 
"It's  not  like we ale nemiating the 
sale ol the Brooklyn Bridge," he said. 
-I have been involved in deals of a lot 
miner IllaglIallde MUCh ICSS 11111C. 
Barrett said 
that
 he hasn't spoken to 
:iirtese directly in some time and said 
vit he wouldn't place a lot 
of emphasis 
fin the tact that the 
contract  was not 
!limed
 
"There is no question that they are 
jzoing to play





the terms... Barrett said. 




hard feelings hemeen the Jammers and 
Student
 t Intim
 it t 
 "No one is 
acting  as an antagonist. 
It's not that type of problem, and that's 
hot w.hat's happening." Cortese said, 
honng
 as it sounds. there is no situ-









mos mg into a house 
without
 a rental ag 
Ferment 
"You are really not 
conitonable until 
that thing is signed,-
 he said "I am 




but va: have had a good. gentletrienly 
relationship.
 ' 
Cortese said that he has put his signa-
ture on the contract and sent it to Stu-




"They are not even substantive 





 nor Barrett explained 
the 
nature of the changes. 





he met with Events 
Director
 Ted Cady. 
and came to an 
agreement
 on two sepa-
rate 
contracts:  the tacility use 
agreement 
and the box 
office  agreement. 
"Whatever open issues there were 
that die. were









said that prior to the 
eanh  
quake
 on Oct. 17. he personally 
deliv-
ered a 
copy of a signed contract
 
to 
C'ady, and a few days 
later  there were 
more changes. 
Cortese 




































don't  know it they ale nit-picking, 









%ere a lot 
of wnte-ins in the 
contrail 
and that he 
wanted  things to he 
re -typed 
and cleaned up. 
"Vhen 
you get 
attorneys  and 
other 
people involved, 
there are little things 
that
 pop up, and 
we
 want to he 
absolu-
tely
 clear... Barrett 
said
 "I don't think 
it's any cause for alarm  
Cortese  said that he 
is
 not feeling 
Inistrated






  les 
almost
 amusing " 
Barrett 











 Championship team 
Meanwhile,
 the Continental Basket-
ball 
ASSOCI,111011
 IC:1111  will begin wort -
outs in the arena next Wednesday. 




 as soon aS 
today.  
















 him into first place 
nation 
ally in all-purpose running 
"I 




team like New 
Mexico State." 





question  of 
whether




























lust going out and 
playing.  
Things 
are just tailing 
into place. les
 great to he 








 receiving and 
kick  return yard-
age. Ctuiley 
is the team 
leader in 
rush-
ing anti is third
 in pass 
receiving
 with 21 
catches. 
In















 to 684 against 
New 
Mexico 
State.  He 
broke
 the 19 -year -old 














 Mink we had 











 STUDENT I D 









903 E. EL CAMIN 
. MTN













 first street 
san 



























































and  Ara 
Derdenan,  
tight end 














 speed to 
get to the 
outside:.
 Togisfila 




 and can 
'juke  any-
one.' 
He can cut 
on













game in a real 
aggressive  manner 
"Sheldon leads
 by his actions.
 He 
also voices 
his opinions. but what he 
does pretty much says it all." 
Canley's
 performance 
marked  only 
the eighth tirne 
in Spartan history 
that an 
SJS1.1 player 
rushed for at 
last 200 
yards. His mark is the
 seventh best ef-
fort 
ever hy a Spartan. 
The last person to rush for 
over 200 
yards
 was former Spartim 
tailback 
Johnny 
Johnson.  He 
rushed

































course starts this 
Saturday at 
Uniyersityof




our FULL course tuition 
When you mention 
the  Spartan Dally 
not valid with any
 other offer 
1-800-544-5332
 
































































































 so far this 
season. 
Canley 








said  that he 
needs
 to 
work  on 

























To Living Abroad 
international Certificate
 











Practicum  in 
teaching 
English 







































































































































































































 and go on.
 
He
 has a 
dream  of 
playing
 pn) hall
 and he 
will 
continue  on 
with  his 
career."  


























 seems to 
he






pa.sses  for 29 
yanis 
and one touchdown
 this season. 
Courtney's  
absence







lie is pleased with 





 job." Hensen 
Said. "He's 
learning  the system a.s the 
sea.son progresses. 
Smith has three 










week against New 
Mexico
 State. 
"Smith will have 
an
 active role in the 
passing




 top four wide 
receivers and 
will see a lot of 
playing 
Smith said "Since I've 
reduced  my 
weight,  I've been 
quicker...  
The junior 
college  transfer entered 
fall drills at 
185  pounds, too fleas 




:"I basically cut down
 on my eating 
habits and 
have heen running 
a great 
















 conditioning and spnng 
prktice.  
 'Smith missed spnng 
dnlls and fell 
liehind in the conditioning process as a 
Hensen said. 
:;Senior
 wide receiver Tony Jeffery did 
rip  play in the New Mexico State
 game 
doe 
It) a vrained ankle suffered in an 
(S.n. 26 practice session. He is listed as 
jaissible
 lor the Fresno State contest. 
:"My  ankle feels 
aInght.''  Jeffery 
skid. "I'm not omitting this week but 








/1/44L  /MIL 
dream' 
.41111..  
















days  a week 
1 I am 9pm
 Sun Thurs 
11 am- lOpm
























 Daily rates 

















 8 minutes from 
campus 




















































was hit while he was in the air and got 
thrown off ballance. He inverted his 
ankk while 
landing
 on it, he said. 
Jeffery, who can nal a 4.38 in the 40-
yard dash, is the team's quickest player. 
He has caught 
eight passes for 275 
yards and two 
touchdowns.  
His li9-yard touchdown reception 






ever  by a Spartan. 





 ago because of 




In his five games with the Spanans 
this season. he caught 34 passes for 
417 
yards 
and  two 
touchdowns.
 Fie was 
ranked seventh nationally in the receiv-
ing 
category.  
Jim Francis has replaced 
Johnson as 
the starting fullback. 
However,  Don To-










 has thire 
tin the 
season
 for 45 
yards. 
Francis  was the 
starting









la.st  season 
Fran-
cis has four 
catches





know I  can catdi 
the  ball and run 
with it," Francis said. 






"There's  no way  I 
can replace Johnny or fill his shoes. I 
feel no pressure to do so, 





back than he 
was." 
Togisala 
feels  differently. 
"They're





Togisala said. "I'll do the 
hest I 
can.  I feel a little 
pressure. 
I hey're 
some  big shoes to MI..' 
lkspite starting 
quarterback  Matt 
Veatch's slow stun in 
the  first half of 
the 
New Mexico State game, Gilbert 
decided  not to pull him in favor of 
Ralph Martini, as 
he did the week be
-
line against
 ',mg Fleach. 
Veatch only completed eight of 23 
passes  in the lust half. 
However,
 kw the 
game. he was Ili of 
37
 for 227 yards. 
Veatch  only completed three of eight 
taxsses for 90 
yards against Long 
Beiseh.  
All but one of those yards







Manini was I 1 of 17 for 146 yards 
against the 49ers. 
Since
 retuming from a quatiracep 
in-
jury.  senior wide receiver Kevin 
Evans 
has been an effective offensive 
weapon.  
Evans caught seven
 passes for II 1 
yards 
and one touchdown aganst
 New 
Mexico State. 
He also caught four 
passes  tisr 63 yank.







a 35-yanl touchdown pass 
against  the University of 
Miami. 
Evans has 26 
receptions for 532 yiuds 




averaging  over 
20

















SAT.  NOV. 











 NOV. 6, TO 








Auto  is now hiring 
for part time. full time and 
management trainee posi-
t he Naton's t argest 
auto Pans Chan 
tions. We offer competitive 
wages. medical/dental 
coverage.  $500.00 per 
year tuition reimbursement. employee 
discounts and paid holidays. If you're
 looking 
for a rewarding and challenging career. come 




 For further information. 
please call: 
Gary Asher at 
274-7800 or 




















 you the 
leadership
 and 
management  skills 




and  in We. 
Find out more. 
Contact Ben Harris 
at 
MacQuarrie
 Hall, Roorn 306,
 924-2920. 
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 be served 
Wed. Nov. 1 
Washburn  
Hall  


































wiork  this 
year.




























mon%  when 
you
 buy your 
PS/2,*  you w 
ill  get a 
unwise
 f- - 
pad. 
a 3.5 -inch 
diskette. 




















from  all this. 
three of the 








)ori) get left 
out  in the 
cold!






 going to do it? 
PS/2
 it! 
Please call IBM at 
(408)452-4190  for 
ordering
 and/or 
product information or to schedule a personal demonstration. 





101  1M .1. 
IMMO = 7 = 
 T he offer a areal to caseated 
students





ess5 041 or 8570 Ef31 
through 
rabnery 15. POD The 
precorargured






 31 1989 ants Orders ere eased 
eredebety  Prates in subact
 to chirps end OM 
nay *ahem* the 
prornohon 
INN Ir'ne *men 
nert ae 
el8M 
Persona 901erni2 end 
PS/2 ire mustered 
tteregnerks
 Intemeltatel 
8terness  Mecham, Corpora 
ton PROOGT 
segilsrecl  wrens mak end 
esdernera  
of Prodigy 
Servrces  Company 
partner Oat 
0118M  end Sees 
.Proprinter oil 
tredernark  
ot internestnel Busyness Welshes 
Cameron  IBM Colp t9e9 









































Offer  only 
good
 until 11 
13-89 
OPEN















 EXTENDED  WEAR 















  $175 










 $50 to 




with Student I.D. card. 




 of contact lenses
 
DR.  LYNN 
L.
 PARRISH 
20 N First 
St. Suite B 
San Jose,
 CA 95113 
286-9096 
(N. ist. & 
Santa  Clara 
Streets)
 




 20, 1989 
N'OUR EVENING 13EGINS AT UNCLE JOHNNY'S FOR A PALATE PLEASIN' 
I 10MEMADE PASTA DINNER WIT( I MEATBALLS - SA1AD BREAD. WINE. 
GELATO AND ESPRESSO! FRIDAYS NI' 6:30pin & SATURDAYS AT 5:3onm 
1st & 
San Fernando 
LOOSEN YOUR CORSETS OR WAX UP YOUR MOUSTACI 1E AND TAKE A 
SHORT WALK DOWN TI 1E BLOCK FOR A SIDE spurn
 N' MELODRAMA 









Must be 21 or older 
157 W. San Fernando 
Call Uncle Johnny's
 for reservations 
showtimes:
 

























 people to 
serve  our traditional
 
menu to the finest 



































-Thur  10am - 
9pm  
Fri & 
Sat 10am - 
10prn  































































































































































































































































































































parking maps, shopper's 
guides and dining and 





 mix, prices 
and  service 
to




shopping  centers T F 








njoythe variety of 
stores and fine restaurants. Whether 
catching
 a quick 
lunch  between




you'll findit all in Downtown San Jose. 
npus, .you're already downtown. So shop in your 
getting in the car again. When it comes to value, service 
 
businesses,will






















































San  Carlos 
41 












in OFF REGULAR PRICES TO ALL SJSU STUDENTS ! 








 Cuisine. I 
41-  












 E. Jackson Street 
6 
bloclu  north of 
Santa
 Clara -between














































TODAY...You'll  Fall in Love
 With Our 
Service  
'While You Walt Service" 
1/2 
OFF 
We also repair 












 & Country Village 
























65 South 1st St. 
San Jose, Half Blk.




















































 Theatre's second of-
fering of the 
season. 
The








caused by the 
(ki.









associate  producer. 
I)irected 
by long-time faculty mem-
ber Hal Todd, "The C'rucible' revolves 
around
 a kw girisconstrained by a rigid 
puntanical moral 
code.  while exploring 
the roots of 
intolerance and mass hyste-
ria still prevalent in our sooety today. 
The 
Crucible  "is one of the 
most
 dra-
matic  American historical




deals with the 
fact that all 
societies
 im-




injustices."  Written 
in 1955 dur-
ing
 the McCanhy era.







charges,  the 
play  draws 
parallels  between






Todd  said. 
"But it still
 holds up and





"The Crucible" a group 
of young 










of being agents 
of the devil. 
'their  accusations start an 
uncontrol-
lable 
wave  of paranoia 
and  false accusa-
tions
 which ends 
tragically..  
Members of the
 cast say. they audi-
tioned 










tme of the young girls.
 said she 
prefers
 acting in drama.,
 like "The 








 she saitl. 




 Nov. 11 
at
 M p.m. 
Frit  more information,
 contact the 
Box (Mlice at 
924-4555  
The 
players  of the 
Sitil.
 thriller 















 T. Oddo 




























































































































































































































River,"  has 
become
 a 

































































admission -$14 in ad-
vance and $16 
at the door. 
Tickets
 
can  he 
purchased













 Nixon's own vision 
By  Valerie Junger 
Daily 
staff  writer 
When Hal 
Tixid  stands up 
and  jumps 
on stage to advise 
his  actors, the entire 
cast
 responds like 
a 
group  of overly 
concerned mothers
 until he resumes 
a 
sealed  pi 





km old to do 
his job? Quite the 
contrary . 
In September. 
Todd  undensent quin-
tuple bypass 
open-heart  surgery and 
came back
 a couple of weeks 
later to re-
hearse and direct 




of the season. 
"Dr 'Todd has 
an incredible drive," 
said 
Geoff Nixon,
 who plays Governor 
Danfonh in "The 
Crucible  " 
Dolores Rogers,
 who acts the part 
of
 
tvlary Wanen. added 
"Theater  is his 
life. He 
needed to he 
involved.  and this 
just 
%hos%  s hat a strong 
person  he 
is 
liut 
Todd*,  attitude is 
that
 he is suit-
S,ISI 
'rucililc'di  rector Hal 
Todd 
ply doing his job and shouldn't let the 
surger)
 
disturb  his lite 
too much 
A 
veteran  at SJS1.', Todd has been on 



























Street   
San  Jose 
 292 
9277 
Present this ad and receive a free cup of house coffee 
with a purchase of any dessert. 10% 




lo Gal Tank only. $6.99 
tO Gal complete 
kit...$29.99
 
20 Gal Tank only  $19.99 






























. with purchase of any corn 













80 S. Second St., San 

















OFF  ANY 
$ Ou 12' PIZZA I 
NOT GOOD
 WITH 




























































played  files Coiry in 
"Ilie  Cruci-
ble' for the Amencan 
Conservatory  
Theatre... 
Tmld  added. 
His 
latest directing works for the 
Uni-
versity Theatre include 
"Lysistrata." 
"The Night 
of the Iguana." and "The 
Imponance
 of Being Earnest.'' 
As a director. Todd thinks his 
task is 
to hnng to a 
play
 through the actors. 
"I bring them 
the opponunity to 
hnng to life 
what





Daily staff writer 
Imagine  slides 
flowing  with 
barbecue  
sauce, liquor
 stores open 















































 and a lot










































































































































































4.77/10  MHZ 
 256K Expandable to 640K 
 51/4 360K Floppy 
drive  







 $74. 95 
 Surge Protectors  
$10.95
 










 Mouse Pads  $ 
7.95  
 Bulk 3 1/2 DS/DD  
$ .75 
 Toner for Apple























 MB 31/2 
20MB...$249.00  
 ST -138
 (3.5",38MS)  30MB  
$339.00 












 WORDPERFECT   
$205.00 
 Fastback 2.0   $135.00  
 Pyro   
19.00
 
 Calculus   $ 65.00 
 Calendar 
Maker   
$ 
35.00  
 For the 





















 Xtree Pro   35.00
 
COMPUTER  WERX 
95 S. 
Market  St. 
San 































(;olfer Eva Dah!back 
practices at the South 
Campus  
Joe Watson

















without  a 





functioned  as 
Amy barracks
 during 










 Village was 
completed 
, in 19/12.
 Spartan City 





























































By Valerie Junger 
Daily staff writer 
Morris Daley 
Auditorium  will 
he the 
setting for murder and mystery as "The 
Chalice"comes to the campus Nov. 3 






 by A 




































Boyd  insisted 
that











 I do 
pure.  family 
entertainment
 and all 
my













































































































































ings. which requires a special contrac-
tor. 
The project, according to Staley, will 































Staley said that he had no knowledge 
of anyone
 residing in 
the  building 
ille-
gally and contened that the building is 
not safe for anyone. 
Ironically the complex withstood the 
ict. 17 earthquake with no significant 




will need to 
he re-
paired. 
Spiutan C'ity remained standing after 
the 7.1 shaker despite Staley's earlier 
warnings that"the building does not 
have the intergnty to withstand an etuth-
quake and there 
is a very real and pre-







South  Campus 
community at 
SJSU  it: less like a 













 are all 
located
 one and a 
half miles south
 of the  main 
campus  in 
the
 area between







































students  use facilities, 
such as 
the tennis 
courts anti the 
triu:k,  hut that 
is the 
















had  an office 
at
 the South 
Campus Athletic 
Department  tOr 10 
years. "If there is 
some
 type of activity 
in which we 
need  to use one of their fa-
cilities, 











the  senses of community
 that per-
vade 
each of the two 
populated  areas are 
key 
to the roles they 
play  at SJSU. 
Spartan Village, which 
houses about 
225 students in an 
apartment setting. is 
run by the
 university housing 
depan-
ment 








and furnished units, with four students 
sharing each apartment. Monthly rent 
runs from $202 for an unfurnished unit 
to 
$242
 for a furnished one. 
Many of the students who live at 
Spartan Village are juniors and seniors, 
and the atmosphere is more serious than 
in the domis, Anderson said. 
"Ninety-nine
 percent of the students 
v.ho 
live hen: enjoy it, that's v.by it is 
one of 
the most sought-after places," 
Anderson
 added. "It is a great 
place  
to 
get the security of being on 
campus  
without being on 
campus."
 
For Ferreira, who lived in the dorms 
tor three years before moving to Spiutan 
Village. the complex pnwides much 
more than just a sense
 of security. 
"There's more freedom, more flexi-
bility and more privacy:. Ferreira said. 
"We are still part of campus and the 
fixaball field and die soccer fields are at 
our back door. Die students are all still 
part of the housing &pa:intent. hut 
we're  all in the same boat " 
And that includes iransponation be-
tween their South Campus residences 
arid the main campus. 
l'he university offers a free shuttle to 
South Campus students from South 
Humboldt and Seventh Street to main 
campus.
 which runs every half hour 
7:30 am. to 530 p.m. A Friday route 
was  recently added. 
Many students, according to Ander-
son, use that lorm :if transponation, but 




"I enjoy the hike ride. It gives me a 
chance to unwind," Ferreira said, not-
ing that the bike 
lockers  at Spanan VII. 
lage are always full. 
"There are very few students that 
drive hack and forth, Anderion said, 





 here is on the
 same 
wavelength.  Most
 people live 
in the 
halls for the 
social  
benefit,  hut here 
peo-
ple
 are getting 








out  here 
where  
everyme































































































































 of the 
entire  
South 














lewer  calls." 
he said. 
Joe 




Members of the men's lacrosse team take a moment out of action 
to listen to Assistant Coach John 
Hagelle
 at the South Campus 













Ifs VALID. Tbe fastest -growing full4ine 
supplier
 of Electronic Design Automation
 
(EDA) software 
syytems.  And dte leading 
supplier




you  {mow where EDA 
is going, 
you know it's 
heading  tovrard standard 
platforms, operating 
systems  and net-




 their environment to 
meet their exact needs. 
Valid's 
applicafions  software runs on 
conunerrially
 available hardware systems 
(DEC, Sun, Apollo, HP, NEC, 03M and 
other personal 
computer
 platforms), with 




(Ethernet, TCP/IP, DECoet and . e 
are the  only fuli4ine 
supplier to support 




 are used by 
electronic engineers to automate and 
accelerate the
 electronic design process, 
increasing engineering productivity, 
improving quality and shortening the time 
it takes to bring the product to market. 
Our applications software packages 
address all major areas of EDA including 
computer-aided 
engineering  (CAE), 
computer -aided design (CAD) and 
conwuter-aided test (cAn. More than 
12,000 engineers and 
designers  use our 
systems wotidwide. 
You will go far with 
VALID.
 
We're enjoying our best year ever for sales 
and profits. Our growth overseas makes us 
a major international lesekr in EDA. 
VALID now has software
 engineering 
oppcatunities  in our 
Corporate  Engineer-
ing Group,
 IC and CAE divisions.
 EDA is 
 





 growing, too. 
Fmd
 out more. 
Look 
into  these current 
opportunities  with 
VALID, 
then apply. Because if you 
know
 
where EDA is 














































 Pascal, X -Windows
 




Sign up at the 
Placement Office now. 
If unable to attend, please forward your application. indicating position of interest, to 
College Recruiter, Valid Logic Systems, Inc., 
Human  Resources Dept., 2820 Orchard 
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Walk Starts at 
I lam, Rally 
at /pm 








0,101  41011,.., 1$ 
Walls for 
o 
iniormaiton and pledge sheet, 

 
ssalkno. who hung in at 1...na S.; 
plidges %Ant r.11.1,1..1 Krt.  
T.shod.
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A fundraiser sjxnwored by the 
Prot bort e ( °Anion 
of Santa Clara County 
I fr9 I The Alameda, 



















 for the 
dead 
Gallery 
hosts  Latin holiday 
exhibit  
By sy %fa It.















; tines and candles in 
their honor 
Before placing the items 011 an altar 
decorated
 with a black skull, skeleton 
 figurines. 
tosses,






 aboul Imeti 
ones  
lost 
This was the scene 
Thursday  at the 
Mahn Pit hit (latter). %heir 
potpie  





 a I aim
 American 









located  in 11 
Paseo  





an% and is presenting
 a 
photo exhibit 









photographs.  which 
capture the 
%pet:Nide and character 




by Shirley I Fisher 







altar. set in graveyards.
 festive 
street






This  is the second
 exhibit in a 
series 
on 
Dia de los 
Muenos  festivals
 in Mex-
ico that the 
pair plan to shoot. 
Both 
photographers 
have a great in-
terest
 in Latin 
Amencan
 culture, their 
first 
Dia 




















 she and An-
drade
 plan to commit
 about 
10 years to 
the 







 recording how 
dif-
ferent regions
 celebrate the holiday.
 
The pictures 
will  culminate in a book 
called "Atravez 









 the indigenous tradition 
of offer-
ing 
gifts to visiting 
ancestors.  with the 
Catholic holiday of 
"All  Soul's l)ay." 
"The dead receive special permission 
to go down 
to earth. to he with family 
and n.veive 
honors,'   Andrade said.
 
'Crimes' 





















































































































 hut they 
are dealt with in difterent





Landau plays Judah 
kosen-
[hal. 





















affair  with a flight 
attendant.  Dolores 
Angelica Houston)




Sam Waterston plays lien. 
a rabbi 
and a patient
 01 Judah's 
who is losing 
his eyesight. 
Judah looks
 to Ben tor 
guidance 
and the 




Landau  and 
Houston  are effec-
tive in their






character  is 
believable  be-
cause he 
appears  it) have 
a conscience 
and  is snuggling
 (tido the 

































































And generally, the 
audience  doesn't 
get a sense
 of who most 
of
 the charac-
ters are. Allen merely introduces the 
players. and lets them 
wami  up the 
cmwd. It seems only
 moments later 
when the 




The characters and storyline have the 
potential
 for an interesting music, hut 








 separate films. 
The movie leaves the 
viewer wanting 
to like it because
 ies a Woody Allen 
movie. not because ies a great flick. 
But even Allen's work is hound to 









Camera  3 in San Jose. For 
showtimes. 







































 all BASS outlets  & 
the A.S 






















































Autonoma  de Guadalajara 





 International Choice 
Dia de los Muenos is 
celebrated Innii 
October 31 to November 2. It is be-
lieved 
that
 on the lira Jay 
"Angelitos,"  
or the souls of children, come 
to VI%11. 
followed by the 
adult  
souls on Nov I 
All the 
souls must be 
gone by Nov 
2. 
according
 to the holiday's 
tradition. 
Relatives
 of the dead build 
elaborate 
altars to 
their visiting loved ones,
 put 
ling ftxxl 
and  personal items that were 
their ancestors'
 favorites 
"If they liked to dnnk.
 they could put 
d bottle of Mescal. if they 
liked to 
smoke,  they would put 
cigarettes,
 or it 
they were 
a musician, they would
 put a 
guitar," Andrade said. 
Incense
 is burned at the altar 
to  sweep 
away
 all the evil spints, and candles are 
lit so that 
the  spints will not lose their 
way.  
The use of skeletons 
dunng  this holi-
day  is a standard part engrained in the 
traditon. They are used to mock the liv. 
ing. Skeleton dolls of mariachis. doc 
tors, or even of the president are made. 
For those who celebrate Dia de los 
muenos.
 death is considered to he 
the 
great equalizer. 
No matter how rich or poor a 
person  
is. how talented. or beautiful. they may 
he, everyone is going to die. 
As Andrade put it, "When you die. 
what are you? Nothing but a calavera 
skeleton)."  
Teresa Hurteau  




 a candle for a dead 
cat at the Machu Picchu
 gallery. festivites 









Colour Scream will perfonn a benefit 
Mr the Red Cross at the 
Club Oasis at 
tt- In 




'the play "Vanities' is currently 
running in Hugh Gillis Hall. 
Tonight's
 show is 
sold  out. but a Sat. 
show 
at 6 p.m. has been added, as well 
as two
 7 p.m. shows on Mon. and Tues. 
Flesh at One Step 
l'utilic 
linage  lid and Mesh lor I .U111 
are 10 perkinn at One Step Beyond
 
Nov. 4. Tickets 
are $15 and $17. Call 





























































11:30  AM 
THURSDAY,  




















and Graduate School Seminars at our 
Berkeley,
 Davis, Marin, 




We'll show you how Stanley H. Kaplan can help you score high 
on the LSAT and take you through the intricacies of the 
law school application process. 
MBA/GMAT 
Discover how Stanley H. Kaplan can help you score your best on 
the GMAT and look your best on your business school application. 
Graduate School/GRE 
Learn how Stanley H. Kaplan can get you a top 
score  on the GU 
and help you to select the right graduate schtxd 
for your field 
of study. 
Call Us Today To 
Reserve





















































































































 3 W. 21 
























































































































































































 was to be 




which,  according 
to
 Nelson, would 
symbolize a 






it evolved, the group's priori-
ties changed. 




-message  to an organization 
whose goal was to build an adolescent 
drug and 
alcohol
 abuse prevention cen-
ter. 
In December 1988, GYRO was 
launched. California
 non-profit or-
ganiz.ation's purpose is to prevent drug 
and alcohol abuse before adulthood, 
Nelson said, because "97
 percent of all 
adults 
in residential treatment centers 




In addition, GYRO aims to 
provide  
treatment
 services for adolescent abus-
ers of drugs and 
alcohol. according to 
Nelson. 
The  group's immediate plans are to 
finance Santa Clara
 County's first resi-
dential  drug and alcohol 


















































































 of the 
cover 
design  of 
Cliff s 
Notes,  raises 
only a 









 in free 
expression."  
The judges
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the  form of 
"ghosts 
and  goblins, to 














 FM), arx1 
local men:hants, 





House," a ghoulish benefit 
to raise 
funds  for the proposed
 treatment 
center. The event
 was held Oct. 25-31. 
In addition 
to the "Haunted House," 
there was a "Meet
 the Stars" autogniph 
session to raise 






MTV  hostess; Micki 
Free. lead singer
 of Shalamar; and 
Tanya
 Walker of television's General 
Hospital. 
The haunted house and the autograph 
session, where the stars 
signed
 for a $5 
donation to GYRO,









 ha.s come a long way by 
any 
standards.  
So has Nelson. 







students  or 
college -educated
 adults, 
overlaps  with 
Cliff  s Note's audience 
-As 
a result, the runic. 'Spy'
 in the 
title, the 
notation, 'A Spy Book.
 embla-
zoned on the 
cover  of Spy Notes
 and the 





 'Spy' name 
should alert the buyer that
 Spy Notes is 
a parody
 of some sort, or 
at
 IC1134, that it 
is not the same 
product  ilS Cliff s 
Notes." 
the judges said. 
Doubleday 
spokeswoman  Jacqueline 
Deval said 
Spy  Notes would be on sale 
in by the 






if the person 
who ordered the book 
does 
not pick it up, 
the work will be 
returned 
to 












From page 1 
monitor the buildings, and it is the re-
sponsibility of the students," Maloney 
said. 
Residents must show their meal cards 
to enter the halls on weekends. and 
guests, usually limited to one or two, 
must be signed
 in as well.
 according to 
a spokeswoman for Joe West Hall. 
SJSU student Nancy Hugel. 19, fre-
quently visits friends in Joe West Hall. 
and said she has never had problems 
gaining access to the building at almost 
any time. 
"The only time you get hassled is on 
weekends  
when  everyone's having
 par-
ties,' Hogel said. 
Other students have found ways 
around this restriction. 
'The pmblem comes when someone 
blocks open a 
door,"  Maloney said, ref-
erring to the practice of propping doors 
open to allow re-entry. 
If 
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Ask Kimo Ford 
why  he bought a 
Volkswagen
 and 
get ready for some family 
history.  
"Everyone in my 
family
 has driven a 
Volkswagen
 
at one time or another. 
My
 dad had a Microbus in 
the 
Sixties.
 My mom and sister
 both drove Beetles. 
And
 my brother, who's also 
a student, drives an 
'83 Volkswagen Rabbit. 
"So 
when  I saved enough 
money  to buy a car 
there was only 
one  
logical
 choice. A Volkswagen. 
My 
car's a '79 
Rabbit.
 With 145,000 miles 
on it. 
Ten 
years old and all those miles 










 on gas. Fun to 















 A GTI. White.








you drive a Volkswagen
 and would like to 
be featured in an ad,
 send 
your story
 and a photo to: 
Volkswagen  Testimonials
 
187 S. Woodward, 
Suite  200  Birmingham,
 MI 48009 
